Informatics Education emphasizes that: (1) computational thinking is an important ability that all people should possess; (2) informatics-based concepts, abilities and skills are teachable, and must be included in the primary and particularly in the secondary school curriculum. Accordingly, the "2013 Best Practices in Education Award" (organized by Informatics Europe) was devoted to initiatives promoting Informatics Education in Primary and Secondary Schools. In this paper we present one of the winning projects: "Multi-Sensory Informatics Education". We have developed effective multi-sensory methods and software-tools to improve the teaching-learning process of elementary, sorting and recursive algorithms. The technologically and artistically enhanced learning environment we present has also the potential to promote intercultural computer science education and the algorithmic thinking of both science-and humanities-oriented learners.
Introduction
According to a recent report of the joint Informatics Europe & ACM Europe Working Group on Informatics Education (IE & ACM, 2013) , for a nation or group of nations to compete in the race for technological innovation, the general population must understand the basics of informatics: the science behind Information Technology. To be competitive in the 21st century's job market, students must understand the key concepts of informatics. The report describes computational thinking as an important ability that all people should possess. The working group emphasizes that informatics-based concepts, abilities and skills are teachable, and must be included in the primary and particularly in the secondary school curriculum. Accordingly, the "2013 Best Practices in Education Award" (organized by Informatics Europe) was devoted to initiatives promoting Informatics Education in Primary and Secondary Schools. The winners were presented in a special ceremony held during the ECSS 2013 in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Two teams from Eastern/Central Europe (Romania: Sapientia University; Poland: Warsaw School of Computer Science) shared this year's award.
The official website of Informatics Europe states: "The evaluation committee praised the originality of the proposal by Zoltan Katai, Laszlo Toth and Alpar Karoly Adorjani: Multi-Sensory Informatics Education. Mixing algorithms learning with sensory experience is a very innovative teaching experiment. The key concept of this proposal is Computer Science education for all, using a creative approach. The committee was impressed and appreciated this approach of abstracting away almost all details that might hinder understanding the idea or principle of an algorithm or a paradigm. The enactments thus not only can be used flexibly in teaching environments irrespective of a particular programming-or spoken-language but can be used as a starting point for the teacher to drill down into more technical concepts. Another particularity of the project is its intercultural character -sorting algorithms illustrated by Central European folk dancing" (Informatics Europe, 2013) . In the following we present our Multi-Sensory Informatics Education project.
Multi-Sensory Informatics Education
In the last seven years we have developed multi-sensory methods (Katai et al., 2008; Katai, 2009; Katai and Toth, 2010; Katai, 2013) for the teaching-learning of some basic concepts that may be included in every introductory informatics course: algorithms; programming languages; abstraction; structured programming (sequence, selection, repetition); basic data structures; basic algorithms (searching, sorting, etc); recursivity; performance and complexity; parallelism, etc. More senses mean more efficient teachinglearning processes because:
More senses -more information.
• Different students -different dominant senses.
Multiple-senses -more pathways of locating the stored information.
• Multiple-senses -distributed loading.
• Combined senses -more efficient learning process. •
Multisensory Education in the Digital Era
Montessori initiated the multi-sensory learning movement about 90 years ago. In recent decades technology integration in education has opened up new vistas for researchers and teachers who are interested in multi-sensory teaching-learning methods. Reflecting on terms like multi-media and multi-sensory we understand that the nearly one hundred year old multi-sensory movement has entered a new dynamic era.
Revolutionary discoveries in neuroscience and important developments in cognitive psychology have resulted in new ways of thinking about the relationship between the senses and learning. It is more and more evident that our brain is organized to elaborate information coming from the different sensory channels, cooperatively, in order to create a complete vision of reality (Voto et al., 2005) . Some research (Shaywitz, 2003) addresses multi-sensory learning neurons, specific neurons in the brain that fire only when more than one sensory modality is activated by the environment (Kavenaugh, 1991) . According to Hung (2003) the recent findings in neuroscience have immediate implications for higher-level thinking skills (abstract problem solving, inference, deduction and so on). As Stevens and Goldberg (2001) state, two of the core principles of brain-based learning are: multi-sensory input is desired by our brains; and, learning engages the whole body. Researchers emphasise that senses reach not only our feelings, emotions and aesthetic perception, but our intellect as well. In the opinion of the medical neuroscientist Dave Warner, the traditional forms of information representation have been "perceptually deficient", meaning that even multimedia digital content fails to consider "the extraordinary capacity of our brain to capture and process information from [all of] our senses" (Staley, 2006) .
Increasing Student Motivation: a Major Issue for Modern Education
According to Prensky (2001) "today's students are no longer the people our educational system was designed to teach". They should be approached as "digital natives" being more familiar and comfortable with the use of technology than with traditional lecturing methods (Prensky, 2007; Spires et al., 2008) . Otta and Tavela (2010) emphasise that "new millennium learners" (Pedró, 2006) are not indifferent to the quality of the e-learning experience. The instructional challenge of the self-paced e-learning environment lies in keeping students enthusiastic, focused, and engaged (generating, sustaining, not diminishing) by optimally exploring the potential which lies in technology.
Constructivist theory describes motivation as a "necessary prerequisite and co-requisite for learning" (Palmer, 2005) . Motivation is required to initiate and to catalyse the learning process until the knowledge construction has been completed (Pintrich, 1993) . Motivation theorists distinguish between intrinsic motivation (referring to internal drive; doing something because it is inherently interesting or enjoyable) and extrinsic motivation (coming from factors outside the individual; doing something because it leads to a separable outcome) (Deci and Ryan, 1985) . Research on intrinsic motivation has revealed the outstanding role this type of motivation plays in promoting high-quality learning (Fair and Silvestri, 1992; Martens et al., 2004) . It has been proven that environments which engage students in the learning process yield stronger intrinsic motivation (Lepper et al., 2005; Robertson and Howells, 2008) .
Stimulating motivation is a primary goal regarding the introductory part of any elearning or traditional lesson. Stimulating curiosity can be an efficient strategy in this sense. Curiosity is an emotional-motivational state that has a high potential to make learning intrinsically rewarding and highly pleasurable (Day, 1971; Kashdan et al., 2004) . Providing novelty, incongruity and surprise are considered effective ways to arouse curiosity and to combat apathy (Berlyne, 1960; Keller, 1983) .
Active involvement and moderate-progressive challenge should play key roles in sustaining students' motivation during the body of the learning unit. Research on challenge as a motivator shows that moderate challenges (a balance of challenge and skills) are optimally motivating (Nakamura and Csikszentmihalyi, 2002; Turner and Meyer, 2004; Otta and Tavella, 2010) . Relevant active involvement is crucial regarding intrinsic motivation, since it may have a determinative influence on sustaining and maintaining students' engagement during the learning process (Lepper and Malone, 1987; Garris et al., 2002) .
The didactical methods we present below aim to exploit the following motivational principles:
Purposeful focus on arousing and sustaining students' motivation.
• Principle of genuine active involvement.
•
Principle of moderate progressive challenge.
Principle of gradual shift from concrete to abstract. •
Technologically Enhanced Multi-Sensory Method for Teaching-Learning Elementary Algorithms
In (Katai et al., 2008) we introduced a new multi-sensory method to improve the teaching-learning of elementary algorithms. Any elementary algorithm has a ''loop skeleton", its structure of loops. Instructions representing the nucleus of the loops can be seen as the ''meat-parts" of the algorithm. We recommended the following two-step method: (1) the loop skeleton is established, and (2) the skeleton is filled up with adequate instructions.
We have also developed a software-tool that makes it possible to create program-skeletons with different loop structures in an automatic way: (1) giving the parameters of the loop skeleton; (2) drumming the loop skeleton in, (having the keyboard students drum the rhythm-pattern of certain loop skeletons). Furthermore, the software plants piano sound and delay procedures in the nuclei of each loop instruction. This module functions as a loudspeaker for the loop skeletons. For algorithms having loops in both branches of a selection, we implemented the same sounds, but with different musical instruments. The application makes possible the following multi-sensory learning experience: While students are listening to the loop skeleton of the algorithm (represented by its pianosound sequence), they keep their eyes on the running program (the instruction which is being executed is highlighted). In this way they can see, hear and feel the pulsation of the algorithms.
In order to investigate the efficiency of the presented method and software-tool we performed a didactical experiment. The results confirmed our theoretical expectations that the multi-sensory method we developed contributes to the effectiveness of the learning process and of memorising. (For more details see Katai et al., 2008) .
Technologically Enhanced Multi-Sensory Method for Teaching-Learning Recursion
In (Katai, 2009) we introduced a new multi-sensory method to improve the teachinglearning of recursive algorithms. The method explores, in a harmonic way, the visual, auditory and kinaesthetic senses of students, helping them to imagine abstract concepts and processes. Students are invited to play so called "recursive scenarios" (see Fig. 1 ).
The method also makes use of didactical software that creates "the melody line" of the recursive procedures and functions.
In order to prove empirically the efficiency of the method, we performed an experiment too. The results support the conclusion that the multi-sensory method we propose improves students' skill in analysing, designing and implementing recursive procedures and functions. (For more details see Katai, 2009 ).
Technologically and Artistically Enhanced Multi-Sensory Method for the Teaching-Learning of Sorting Algorithms
Two main reasons why science and art represent a winning combination in educational contexts are: Experiments applying neuroimaging technologies (MEG, FMRI, PET, etc.) have (1) shown that activities involving numbers, logic, sequential tasks and general analysis are more closely associated with the left side of the brain. Then again, activities involving music, imagination, colours, or creative expression are more active in the right hemisphere. Some research in this field has revealed that a balanced involvement of both sides of the brain in the classroom could significantly improve the teaching-learning process (Eisenhower SCIMAST, 1997). Gardner (1993 Gardner ( , 2000 has revealed that a mixture of different ways of learning (2) characterises us, and he identified nine intelligences (musical intelligence, bodilykinaesthetic intelligence, logical-mathematical intelligence, etc.). One of the important messages of Gardner's work is that students need to learn in various ways. For example, teachers should not allow their visual or logical learners to rely only on their most comfortable intelligence.
In (Katai and Toth, 2010) we focused on how dance can be involved in informatics education (sorting algorithms). The method takes additional multi-sensory elements into the programming-education through arts (dance, music, rhythm, theatrical role-playing). Combining these art forms teachers could create a multi-sensory learning environment that involves almost all the senses: visual, auditory, kinaesthetic and tactile. We invited students who like dancing to collaborate on our project. Each played the roles of the numbers from a sequence to be sorted, each of them wearing the corresponding number on their clothes. The accompanying music pieces were composed on the basis of Michael Flatley's music. Consulting with the eurhythmics teacher of the faculty we chose real dance-steps for comparing and swapping operations. Once these dance-performances were videotaped we added further graphical elements to the records in order to emphasize that the dancer-numbers are stored in an array, and to highlight the dancer-pair in the focus (see Fig. 2 .).
Research results described in (Katai and Toth, 2010 ) support our conclusion that the presented method and multimedia software-tool may improve informatics education and bring teachers/students closer to Comenius's dream: that teaching and learning should be entirely practical, entirely pleasurable, and such as to make school a real game, i.e. a pleasant prelude to our whole lives (Dobbie, 1986) . 
Multi-and Inter-Cultural Informatics Education
Education shall promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among nations and ethnic groups, and all forms of artistic expression are tools in intercultural education. Effective multicultural education means that cultural pluralism permeates all dimensions (including the curriculums in all subjects at all levels) of the educational process. This is an especially challenging issue for science educators. In (Katai, 2014a) we particularly focused on multicultural content integration in informatics education, through art-based pedagogical tools. We initiated collaboration with a professional art institution, and utilised Romanian, Hungarian, German and Gipsy folk-dance choreographies (to illustrate the cultural diversity in Transylvania, Romania) in order to illustrate different sorting algorithms. The fruits of this collaboration are art-science productions that equally promote multiculturalism and informatics education. In order to test the potential that "algorithmic dances" have for promoting intercultural informatics education, we posted them on the YouTube website. Users' reactions confirmed our expectations.
(http://www.youtube.com/algorythmics)
Promoting Algorithmic Thinking in All Students
Some authors speak about science-oriented and humanities-oriented learners according to their different ways of viewing the world and their different approaches to problemsolving. These and other findings suggest that whereas algorithmic thinking is important for all students, it could be less familiar to humanities-oriented learners than to their science-oriented colleagues.
Algorithmic thinking is a specialised problem-solving competence utilizing several abilities, and is influenced by many other human cognitive factors such as abstract and logical thinking, thinking in structures, creativity etc. (Futschek, 2006) . Computer algorithms incorporate several invisible factors and abstractions, and students usually have no real-life references regarding them (Ramadhan, 2000) . Additionally, computer programming frequently involves sequential algorithms designed for machines, based on a limited set of elementary instructions. For humans it is natural to cooperate, to act in parallel and to process a large set of high level instructions (Futschek and Moschitz, 2010) . All of these factors make algorithmic thinking hard to develop and incorporate into the requirement for good didactical approaches.
In (Katai, 2014b) we presented experimental results revealing that properly calibrated learning tools can effectively promote the algorithmic thinking of both science-oriented and humanities-oriented students. The e-learning environment we developed had been designed to introduce students to the mini-world of sorting algorithms (bubble-sort, insertion-sort, selection-sort, shell-sort, quick-sort and merge-sort). The software tool generates a five-phase learning experience: the algorithm is visualised by a videotaped "sequence of folk dancers" wearing the numbers to be sorted on their clothes (1); the algorithm is animated on a white-box array (storing the number-sequence) (2); followed by student reconstructed (3) and orchestrated (4) animations; students are then invited to orchestrate the studied sorting algorithm on a black-box array (being informed about the results of the comparison operations) (5). The application provides an excellent opportunity for a gentle introduction to several algorithm related concepts (best, worst and average case, algorithm complexity, etc). (http://www.youtube.com/algorythmics)
We have proposed to implement the following motivational strategy: During the "dance-performance phase" (1) the focus is on arousing curiosity by combining science with art and modern with traditional. The role of the "animation phase" (2) is to help students focus on the key elements of the algorithm and to prepare them for the "doing phases". During the "doing phases" of the e-learning session students are invited to actively participate in the animations according to the principle of moderate-progressive challenge. According to the constructivist learning theory, applying the knowledge they have just gained may result in more effective learning. The tasks of "doing phases" were to: reconstruct the operation (compare, swap) sequence of the observed animation. (3) orchestrate the studied sorting algorithm on randomly generated input sequences (4) stored in white-box arrays. orchestrate the algorithm on sequences stored in black-box arrays. (5)
Evidence of Impact
Our work culminated in the AlgoRythmics project, consisting of six "sorting-dances" and an online e-learning tool which effectively exploit the didactical value of these dancechoreographies. We have made these didactical tools available and present the feedback we received from the international teaching and learning community in the following:
YouTube channel: AlgoRythmics. Best demonstration on the web! ○ Thank you for this initiative. This is the greatest piece of art I have ever seen! ○ Entertaining and educational at the same time… also I find it incredibly amus-○ ing that the 'pointers' are the hats. Aha! That would be awesome!!!! BEST IDEA EVER. ○ This is the coolest implementation of Quick-sort I've ever seen! ○ I will never look at a program the same way again. ○ You don't know anything about basic programming until you've seen this. show in novel ways how the algorithm works or perhaps doesn't work quite as well as it should. However I guarantee that you have never seen anything quite in the same league as the videos made by Sapientia University -they are simply crazy but in the nicest possible way. … If you have been following the surreal interpretations of sorting algorithms ○ as folk dances here is the ingenious culmination -the Quicksort, the most difficult of algorithms, complete with hats as pointers. Yes I know I claimed that it would be impossible, or if possible the result would be a modern dance the like of which we have not seen, but.... they have done it. The slightly insane dance group at Sapientia University has put together a Hungarian folk dance with steps that follow the Quicksort algorithm. It is worth noting that it takes just short of 7 minutes to sort just ten dancers which really isn't very quick; that only males take part which proves that it is a very dangerous algorithm and, oh yes, two hats are used to mark the progress of the scan! Clever stuff! Now see if you are anywhere near as clever by verifying that they are in fact dancing the Quicksort. If you need help then all I can suggest is that you keep your eye on the hats, notice exactly what happens when they meet and pay attention to the partitions that are produced. http://antoniofarinha.com • Computer-related algorithms can be quite hard to understand, and in some ○ cases a simple visual demonstration makes it so much easier. The IT people in the audience might have seen a few of them, but I'm pretty sure none was quite as peculiar as this. AlgoRythmics, a folk-dancing group from Romania's Sapientia University, decided to show how data sorting algorithms work by showing them as dances. Bizarre, right? But strangely mesmerizing, and it sure does the trick of explaining how they work. Until now they did insert-sort, bubble-sort, select-sort and shell-sort. I hear that merge-sort and quick-sort are coming soon.
Conclusions and Future Plans
Algorithmic thinking and especially computational thinking have become increasingly important abilities in our modern society, abilities that all people should possess. Informatics education in primary and secondary schools can contribute to this goal, but teaching computer algorithms for pupils and particularly for all high school students is quite a challenging task. According to our experience and research results, multisensory informatics education could be a viable solution in this regard. The more senses involved -the more effective the learning. Recent discoveries, especially in neuroscience and cognitive psychology, have confirmed the validity of this ancient wisdom. Although the term Multi-media and Multi-sensory resonate quite well, multimedia learning materials often fail to sufficiently exploit the extraordinary capacity of our brain to capture and process information from all of our senses. The methods and software-tools we have developed make possible the following multisensory learning experiences:
Students are invited to drum the loop-structure of the algorithm (using the key-• board of the computer). Students are listening to the loop structure of previously coded algorithms (as • piano-sound sequences).
Students are invited to stage recursive scenarios.
• Students are dancing the studied sorting algorithms. • As a kind of apogee of our project we have elaborated six folk-dance choreographies illustrating six basic sorting algorithms. This collection of algorithmic-dance choreographies also illustrates how the concept of 'unity-in-diversity' can be implemented in an educational context: multicultural artistic performances promote the cause of universal science.
Between watching the dance-performance and coding the algorithm there remains quite a large gap. To narrow this gap, we have developed an online learning environment that invites students to reconstruct/orchestrate the algorithm on randomly generated number sequences stored in white/black arrays. Additionally, we plan to develop another software unit that supports students in coding the sorting strategy they have just learned (see Fig. 3 ).
Among our further plans are the following:
To create the "heap-sort dance" and the parallel versions of quick-and merge-sort • dances.
To incorporate all the software tools we have developed in a single online learning
To develop a one semester curriculum to promote algorithmic thinking in all stu-• dents at all levels. 
